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American Infrastructure Companies Unify with New Brand

Three Companies Become Largest Civil Construction and Materials Company in Mid-Atlantic Region

(Worcester, Pa. – April 16, 2015) American Infrastructure, Allan A. Myers and Independence Construction Materials announced today that they have unified under one name, Allan Myers, reflective of the original father and son team that founded the company more than 75 years ago. The three companies known for heavy civil construction and materials production have combined to make the largest organization of its kind in the region.

“This marks a pivotal point for our company. We are moving from a company rich in history to a company rich in possibility. Today, we are one in name, one in vision, one in purpose, and most importantly, one in people,” said A. Ross Myers, CEO and Chairman of Allan Myers and grandson of the company founder. “Our unity is what makes our company and our people great. And it has, and will continue to be, the catalyst for the many great things I see ahead for all of us.”

Allan Myers has been responsible for creating the roads, bridges, treatment plants, residential, and commercial developments and pipelines that connect communities to services, clean water and each other. Unique examples of their work across the Mid-Atlantic region include:

- PA Turnpike Northeast Exchange Widening (Montgomery County, PA)
- BWI Airport Runway (Baltimore, MD)
- Stonewall Energy Park – Site Infrastructure (Leesburg, VA)
- RC Wilson Waste Water Treatment Plant (Williamsport, MD)
- Lynnehaven Parkway VDOT (Hampton Roads, VA)
- I-695 Interchange (Baltimore, MD)
- Richmond Airport Taxiway Relocation (Richmond, VA)
- Montebello Underground Reservoir (Baltimore, MD)
- Villages at Valley Forge – Sitework Infrastructure (King of Prussia, PA)
- Jim Thorpe Bridge (SR903) (Jim Thorpe, PA)
- Dover Air Force Base Runway Reconstruction (Dover, DE)
The company will continue to employ more than 2,000 individuals and will have on-the-ground projects in Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Columbia.

For a video on Allan Myers and its new brand, click here.

About Allan Myers
Since its founding in 1939, Allan Myers has been building the infrastructure that helps keep the nation moving. As a contractor and materials producer, Allan Myers is a full-service solution provider for site development, transportation, design-build, and water-related projects. With more than 2,000 skilled craftsmen, equipment operators and construction professionals covering four states and the District of Columbia, Allan Myers builds projects throughout the Mid-Atlantic for private developers, general contractors, DOTs and utilities, local and state governments, and federal military customers. In 2015, three entities – Allan A. Myers, American Infrastructure and Independence Construction Materials – combined to form Allan Myers, the largest civil construction and materials producer in the Mid-Atlantic region. Learn more at www.allanmyers.com.